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Oriental Trade (Question.

spective of the merits of the two systems
uie move is causing: intense feeling on
both sides, and the situation is made worse
by the fact that the Rock Island is cap-
turing- through Peter McDonald a very
substantial proportion of the immigration
buslines sirom New- York to Colorado eom-mu- u

points and California. Furthermore,
the steamship agencies are dissatislied
with the immigrant bureau, and negotia-
tions are on now between certain influen-
tial steamship lines and the Rock Island
with respect to business wrhich can be con-
trolled by the former.

Should the measures which it. is charged
by Rock Tsland interests are being pursued
lie forced there is no telling what miht
result. The Rock Island apparently is in
position to make rerrisals on "Western pas-sf-iif- ii

r association lines, hut the officials of
the company are not foretelling what theywill do when the emergency arises.

Fill a bottle or common glass with
your water and let It stand twenty-fou- r

hours; a pediment or settling indi-
cates an unhealthy condition of the
kidneys; if it stains the. linen it is evi-

dence of kilney trouble; too frequent
desire to pass it, or pain in the back
is also convincing proof that the kid-

neys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's?

lie Agrees With Ripley That It
Is Profitless.

How the Flood Sufferers ia North To-

peka Were Cared For.
The following is by C. C. Pierce in the

St. Joe Press of Monday:
Ten thousand homeless people who

once lived in North Topeka are in dire
need of food.

It is not all over the worst is yet to
come unless instantly large quantities
of food are rushed to the flood stricken
residents of an obliterated town.

Food supplies in Topeka are almost
exhausted. Those who lost all they had
are being eared for at the homes and by
the committees of South Topeka people,
but the resources of the South Topekansare growing scant.

Liberal ouside aid is imperative and
pressing.

Bedding and clothing are needed, but
food must be had and at once.

There is not a living soul in North
Topeka except the gangs of men who
are toiling to clean the former city and
to restore some semblance of order and
healthy conditions. It is a deserted city.

No one is allowed to live there at pres-
ent. Soldiers and police and deputy

HELPS HIS UAILHOADS.
(Swamp-Hoot- , the great kidney and

bladder remedy, fulfills every wish in
WILL COM2 TO TERMS.curing rheumatism, pain in the back,

kidney, liver, bladder and every part
Only by Increased Railroad Busi-

ness Is There Gain.

Will Not Try to Cut Into Orange
Trafiic.

Texas Commission Gets Its Pound oi
Flesh from Harriman.

Austin, Tex.. June 10. It is announc-
ed that the San Antonio and Aransas
Pass Railway company has until June

of the urinary passage. It corrects ina-

bility to hold water and scalding pnitt
in passing it. or bad effects following
use of Honor, wine or beer, rnd over-tor- n'

s that unpleasant necessity of be-

ing compelled to go often during th.
day, and to get up many times during
the night. The mild and the extraord-
inary effect of Swamp-Hoo- t is soon re-

alized. It stands the hurhest for it
wonderful euros of the most distressing
cases. If you need a medicine yoti
should have the best. Sold by dru exists
in lifty-ce- and one-doll- sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of
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sheriffs grimly patrol its boundaries and
prevent anyone's entering without prop-
er credentials.

Where are the ten thousand people
who once lived there?

They are being cared for in the houses
of those who lived on the other side of

to t n.

13 to give an answer to the railroad
commission as to whether it will accept
the terms which that tribunal has pre-
scribed tor the alleged violation of the
law in having; issued $1.T00,00U of bonds
illegally, and in being a parallel and
competing line with the Galveston, Har-risbu- rg

and San Antonio, a majority of
the stuck of both roads being owned by
the Southern Pacific company. The pen-
alties prescribed by the commission are
as follows: The bonds to the amount of
$1.700,0li0 which are alleged to have been
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- to daldish in Shis territory

This sketch was made by Thomas Butler, age
11, Assumption School, Topeka. Kan,

Vi e give a cash prize of $5.00 for any drawing
of this character which we accept and use. All
school children can compete. Full instruc-
tions will be found on inside of each pack-
age of Egg-0-S- telling what to So to get
the prize and how to make the drawings.

The prize drawings will appear in The State
Journal on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Swamp- - Root, the great kidney remedy issued without the authority or approv
and a book that tells all about it, botn ai of the railroad commission must be
sent nbsoHui ly free by mall. Address canceled ; the capital stock of the cum

sir i TV
Ir. Kiltn-- r & Co., Binghamton, X. "S.

When wtiting be sure to mention that
you read this generous offer in the
Topeka. Daily State Journal. Don't
make anv mistake, but remember the

puny must be reduced from $5,000,000 to
$1.0(.ii',COO. and the property of the com-
pany must be segregated from the
Southern Pacific. It is understood that
the Harriman interest will accept these
terms, and that the proposed suit to
forfeit the charter of the company and
appoint a receiver will nut be

the river and were more fortunate, al-

though many of them suffered losses in
the flood.

When a city no larger than Topeka is
obliged to care for 10.000 people sud-
denly, it may do so for a few hours, a
few days but

Already its resources are being taxed
to the utmost.- -

Refugees from the flood are being
given all that people have to give.

The relief committees are doing noble
work. The system is excellent.

Good order prevails. The people mani-
fest a brave and even cheerful spirit. No
one is encouraged to complain.

Many are too dazed to protest against
the fate which overtook them.

Topeka really does not yet know what
has happened to her.

Even the able and energetic chairman
of the relief committee. Captain H. M.
Fltilips, said to me: "Do tell me some-
thing about the splendid rescue work
of the St. Joseph party hosv many lives

Dr.wa t, Kilmer'i
s, Hing- -

name.
Su a ni and tieI .oot. addre;

bottleX. Y.hand on everyn.

The pure flake food, manufactured
with every possible sanitary safe-

guard. Selected wheat, filtered water,
absolutely pure flavoring. Costs no
more than the ordinary kind, and
when you get it you are sure of purity.
Tasteful, digestive and healthful.

CAN NOT BE SHAKEN.

in a, a :! ,t ion with i.tli-- r linos of ra.it-rca- l.

want is i iimyi: eastern
and i n. prmluets (tuning to

Ra itio coast and S- attie a! a fair
rat- - to fuinaui us with loaded hauls to
S.. 1'aul and give us a supply 01 car
v. hhh will rnul.ii us to put. in a rat- - t

ttv t .vf n mrk"ts for I'vcry product
o; lam- - t So'aii-- and til- 1e.1t h u es i that
v iii i.uii-- up the agrieultui :il district.-- ,
aa en.i.tirage ina no!. u luring.

"We ha v.- - ra. about gettingt ' uough to Pil the rapacity of nui
.'w l.iiil:'. We ;u-.- ' going to inlrodU'H

tat s airos the continent that will at
ium'.ili'ii this. In lining so wo wiil not
f - ri to make any ut' iit amount or

onoy oat 01 oii.-ola- lna iir-ss- . We
.hit tins cannot ho done.

"Tl- - i" is ahout'-l- no truth in t'.v
r- poit, ih it tin- .'or!h-r- Paeilie. Hip it
la. ' 'hi i n. or any t.ih.r road in which i
hiO' an t is seeking an cull-- a,
t a' t'aiitornia coast, or con fill da t as
going to San Kraneiseo. It wouid be
t.a" most foolish thing in the wm 1,1 to
do. Th-a- is no business h dw en tlr-r-i

nil and south coast that inuUi ba
cultivated to give us a haul both ways.

Vanderbilts Tighten Their Grip on
the Northwestern Railroad.

Chicago. June 10. The hold which the
Vanderbilts have on the Northwestern
railwav prooertv has been materially

Note The price of EggOSee is 10 cents for a
full size package, such as is usually sold for 15 cents. The
l..c- - f.- in with, ihe most unnpnvpii l;ihor-savm- o-

Mnde by th
BATTLE CREEKlailfCSli llllll Jit UIV; ..Wl.ei, ,,xl. ti. - .i.. u j A. - 0.1 XI 1 i. nl,J . . . U , . , e ZA r. tlli'c BREAKFAST FOOD CO.maenmery, enaDies us to maite me utbi uancu wuci iuuu a

Battle Creek, Mich. Quincy, l!Ulower price. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE.

increased during the last year and is
now apparentlv so firm that a scare like
that which tiie P.oek island interests
gave them is impossible of repetition.
This fact developed in the forty-fourt- h

annual meeting of the stockholders
which held here yesterday, when the
shares voted bv the Vanderbilt interests
were greatly in excess of those voted
last year.

So far as could he learned not a hos

did you people save?
"Did you carry off all cf the missing

1.000 as seeing to be the general opinion
here? We have been too busy providing
the people, with food and shelter to in-

vestigate the work of our noble neigh-
bors.

"We only know that St. Joseph came
to our aid in a time of awful trouble
and that its people did grand work.

"We hope that all the missing people

If your grocer does not keep it, send us his name and 10 cents and we will send you a package, prepaid.
Address all communications to the Battle Creek Breakfast Food Co., Quincy, 111.

to Pennsylvania stockholders, who have
the right to subscribe at 120.

If the real object of the syndicate is to
get possession of a great share of the
r.t w $Ta,0"t.in"! issue, with a view to se-

curing a nucleus for a control light, it
is likely to be accompanied by pyro-t'ehni- cs

such as Wall street has not
seen since the Northern Pacific panio
two years ago. in which several mem-
bers of the syndicate played a promi-
nent pari.

The change in the control of the
Pennsylvania railroad, involving as it
would similar changes in the Baltimore
ft Ohio, the Reading, Jersey Central,
Norfolk & Western, Chesapeake & Ohio,
and half a dozen smaller properties,
would be accompanied by a financial
upheavel that would make some start-
ling changes on the railroad as well as
on the banking map.

The great Pennsylvania system was
forced to capitulate to John D. Rocke-
feller in 1S77, when it abandoned its sup-
port of the independent refineries and
accepted the terms of the Standard Oil
company unconditionally. At that time
Andrew J. Cassatt bore the flag of
truce. Wall street is wondering whether
history is going to repeat itself.
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tile interest appeared In me meeunj,
and if the Moores and Mr. Deeds retain
any interest in the Northwestern there
was no evidence of the fact. The con-

ditions of affairs shown at the meeting
indicate that unless the Vanderbilts
chose to permit it there is no danger of
Northwestern control falling into other
hands.

CHICAGO GETS OFFICES.

were saved by St. Joseph."
And so you see that in the midst of

their trouble and work they do not
know anywhere near the right number
of those who were drowned and they
have not even thought of estimating
the extent of the damage to property.

All they can do is to work unceasing-
ly to prevent move death and more
suffering. There is no lull after the
storm.

"We need things to eat," said Chair

aie.l and will make t,,, rates to da
. riental business is only incide-
ntal be the means of upnes aienK the pees of the (ireat

tea
on

we could do nothing for anyone there,
we went over the new pontoon bridge
to South Topeka.

As we approached the bridge we
found an enormous" crowd. We were
questioned and when we said we were
from St. Joseph a cheer went up and
another and another.

"Make way there these men are from
St. Joseph, let them cross the bridge
first," yelled someone and at once thi
crowd fell back.

And they cheered us as we passed
onto the piontooh bridge and over the
still swollen river.

The pontoon bridge was 200 feet long
between the unbroken spans of the old

require but a limited amount of either,
and excessive indulgence will soon
bring on an attack of indigestion.
Fresh iruits in profusion in summer
time nuts in winter should snow us
that even the vegetable oils that will
produce heat and build up nerves. is
required in less amount in summer.
Although nature provides us with a
profusion of fruits and fresh vegetables
for our hot weather diet, mistake not
their purpose. Serious illness on ac-

count of fermentation may be caused,
even when these foods are in perfect
condition, by indiscriminate mixing to-

gether of some vegetables requiring
considerable time for digestion and acid
fnttrs. Tent vegetables with savory

RAILWAYS PROSPER.

rth'tn. Natal:- m 1'aeiJie ;,nd ilurLina-- .
It is this trail ic that wih pay us em'

cue.
We do net want the California fruit
ii,-- . That only iasls a few week each
r, and. while p is lara; would not

th- op-'r- tn.' expenses of a line. An-'- i
i thiura Y asiunLUoii is eatable of pro-t!i- e

as naaii. if not more, fruit han
ami tins is the tradf we are al- -

;ir,. p., it k. i I Hi t'f OfVclopin t h
iraii lnisiiiess, or an- "tlnr

e.,i ., au-- iii.jl aidir.ir in placing it in
t a lea with the jine of rroOil.--

a f 'i n'.t. it is not to ear interest to

STREET

Earnings

fc? id Ok, tunica Bmr Jk

V VsiHc ii tlSurpassfor Pa3t Year
Those of 1001. b:id

1, . eiit Vi Tnrnir3 t Via rlishps frnd shrmlv made pundmps ana
people received us with glad hands. Wa the acid fruits at meals when the lo- -:

fi,.n .1,.,. .k. ewrent of carintr forilv die-este- vegetables are absent.

man Philips to me, "but Ave wouldn't
ask another dime from St. Joseph. It
has done so much. We can never for-

get its help."
And everywhere in Topeka it waa

the same. Everywhere the people al-

most embraced one when he said he
was from St. Joseph.

"God bless St. Joe," was heard every
hour in the day. Men, women and chil-
dren repeated it.

"You can't pay for a thing In this
town of Topeka," they said to me when
they learned that Mr. Pyles and I rep-
resented the Commercial club: "it's no
use. your money is no good. We aren't
qu:te penniless on this side of the river

the sufferers was "good and business- - "
Kxcess in drinking in weather is

Erie Moves Its Freight Department
from Cleveland.

Chicago, June 10. Arrangements have
been comoleted for the removal of tho
general offices of the freight depart-
ment of the Krie road from Cleveland
to Chicago. The change will take place
about June 15. and is said to presage
an active camuaign for a larger share
of the Chicago east-boun- d traffic than
has heretofore fallen to the lot of the
F.rie. With the improvements that have
been completed and those under way.
and with 'the additional equipment
which has been provided, the Krie is in
r.ositlon to handle a much increased
tonnage, which it expects to be able tu
gei.
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quite as bad as overloading the stom-
ach with food. .for if one drinks freely
during extreme heat and while exer-

cising it does not have the effect of
quenching thirst, hut tends rather to
iiiiTnasp it the onlv result being to "es

Oross earnings of United States street
railways in lmf show, according to thi
Street Railway Journal, a gratifying in-

crease over 1901. Thirty-eig- ht com-

panies report gross income of over $!.-

nOO.ooo. compared with thirty-fou- r for
11(01, evt ry company showing an in-

crease. This is somewhat remarkable,
as llvd was considered a successful
year, while several causes, including
the anthracite strike, affected 1902 earn,
ings. Nineteen roads each showed in
1K02 gross receipts of between jr.00.Wj
and J1.noo.non, eighty-eigh- t earned be

nlian tr what tin y surpasses all
other foods.

let-- after the territorylims thev wiil be n.st
nut Notthtin or Xartii- -

1ft!
to th.

' the tablish a vicious circle of imbibing and
perspiring:" increasing instead of di-

minishing the physical discomfort.
Drink freely in the morning before

beginning exercise or work of the day
and in the evening wivn you can rest.

i always be the aim and object f

ai NorCnei . Niirlliein Pacific and
ion te ridai-- rates. In the elans.

PIP-'.-- W Will be able ;,', do ifuS,
tl:r a;tl any other tlianial."

CUBAN RAILROAD.

I

Shred .aw itiMO"-- " f
, cf 1 ... 'i

wheat (,-.'- 1
I k IUustrMuiirhighly .

ani you will be surpriseu now quicKithmi-il-l be satisfied and retres.ied
a moderate ouatititiy of cool not ie- -

like.
Four hundred people are staying in

the Auditorium.
Kach applicant found worthy, and of

course practically every single one is
deserving, for grafters are scarce and
afraid, is given an order for three days-ration-

to be secured at regular hours
in the Auditorium. Rations consist
chiefly of bread and butter and coffee
and some fruits or canned meat.

What we took down with us was dis-

tributed among the farmers in the low-

lands who were water-swe- pt ami are
destitute as are those who lived in the
city of Topeka.

As we came along toward North To-

peka we saw a cow hanging in a tree
by its horns, ten feet above the ground.'Further on we saw a flat car astride,
a house, the roof of whieh was broken.
The nearest railroad track was half a
mile away.

They are burning dead horses as fast
as found. Four horses are piled to-

gether back to back and kerosene oil
is noured u;on them.

We sa' eight piles blazing last night
as we lolled out of town on the Santa
Fe at 10 o'clock. i:Te reached St. Jo-

seph at 5 o'clock this morning over the

thainnM AllOthCV point

Sell a Railroad Bridge.
Sioux Citv, la.. June 10. The Chicago,

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railroad
bridge over the Missouri river here has
been advertised for sale at public auc-

tion June 10 at South Sioux City, Neb.
The action is the result of refusal of the
road to pnv taxes. It is expected the
railroad will secure an injunction to
prevent the sale.

WILL SEND NO BILLS.

and let us give you a meat auu ucu
while you're here."

And thev kept watch to see that we
didn't spend a cent. We expostulated
and tried to pay for the few things we
wanted. The men with us would step
in ahead at. a cigar store and say:
"These men are from St. Joseph," and
the storekeeper w ould wave your money
away and shake hands and say, "Well,
the people from your town are the
stuff."

And we had to keep our money.
Gratitude toward St. Joseph was evi-

dent on all sides.
sad scene cal-

culated
wonderfullyIt was a

to make a man forget the stern
business of life and think of his fellow

tween .fpio.aoo and Jeiiii.t'iiii. stxty-nv- e be-

tween $:,o.ef,o and SdOn.0'10. ami fifty-eisr- ht

between $L'a.0O) and $50,000.
The average rare of increase of the

receiols !n I'JOl; over IIK'1 was in the
first group S per cent., in the second

16 3 per cent., in the third group
14. e per cent., in the fourth group 10.4
per cant., and in the fifth group 17 per
'ent. The general average increase foe
V.2 aet- - I'.nii for the 8 companies
compared was 'J tier cent.

Ciross earnin.es compared: l'lOa, $103,.
113.27-- .; i:0:, ?iS0,:il2,2OJ; increase,

Plan to Build a System Forty-on- e

.Miles in Length.
YVashitic-totl- .Iun i Consul M. J.

Bnehr reports from Cienfu-'gos- . Cuba, to
trie state .'apartment the following:

a 'apita'ists of this city have under con-

sideration the const motion of a railroad
from Caimanr-va- a town sitsiated on the
v est shore ,f Ciepf.iei.-o- s hay, t i Cuutio
''aminos, in th- - I'loviiii!' of Matanzas.
The la,, mil of the rend wiil lie forty-on- e

laic s and the hit' l mediate points w ill be
the towns of ponce. Mat tin. (luanal
;ra.nde. Managua so. Caoha. Aguada,

pv sev lancia S n Mittu-'l- . Ameriilas and
'. dura nf That would derive

ben. m fi'"m th- - construction of such a
ro.i 1. as the products of the productive
ititi ;i,,f petrion would tin-- an outlet

should be carefully observed during hoi
weather is to eat slowly. A third of
the quantitv of food eaten by the aver-

age individual will prove sufficient
when proper amount of time is given
to its preparation. If we eat too fast,
we eat too much in older to git the
amount of nourishment our bodies de-

mand each day. AVith the stomach
overloaded with n combination of op-

posing elements and deluged with
summer beverages we call cool-

ing drinks, it is small wonder we suf-

fer with the heat and "summer dis-

eases."
SrAOHF.TTT Gl'TI.ETS.

P.oi! ouarter of a pound of spaghetti
until tender but not soft, drain, blanch
and when cold chop crarly, add three
frtbs of a ct'.n of bread crumbs, a

PUNISH SEBASTIAN. We left St. Joseph at 8 o'clock yester-
day morning and at 2 in the afternoon
reached Merlden over the Santa Fe

We took 100 pounds of coffee 2m

pounds of rice, eight cases of small ar-

ticles of clothing and many sacks m.
first Santa Fe train out of Topeka in
this direction.

Topeka Doctor Cancels Obligations of
North Topeka People.

A Topeka doctor who has a largv
North Topeka practice, and who has.
moreover, been doing a great deal of
free work among- the flood sufferers,
said toda':

"I am going to send to each one or
mv patients who lives in North Topeka
a receipted bill for whatever is on my
books against that person. I don't want
my name to appear in connection with
this, but it strikes me that it is a good
plan for all physicians to follow."

APPEALS TO UNCLE SAM.

TABLE AM) KITCHEN.

Western Passenger Association Mak-
ing Personal Fight on Him.

Indications point to a severe contest be-
tween tiie Rock Island interests on the fine
hand and the lines which form the West-
ern Passenger association on the eth 'r,
says tile t hicago Reeerd-Herai- The trou-
ble which exists probably will he brorghtto a crisis at a meeting of the executive
commit!, e of the association, which has
been eall-'- to consider mileage qn- stieriS.

The growing strength of the Rock is-

land system, which now has to be reck-
oned with on all questions affecting toe
niirili, ilie south and the wist, and the
snath anil middle west, is the' cause of the
iuu.i nding clash. This str. ngth of the
Peek Island has led to the belief that the
lite of the Western Passenger- - association

Conducted by Lida Ames Willis. Mar-
quette Building. Chicago,

' to whom all
inquiries should be addressed.

All rights reserved by Banning Co.,
Chicago.

Getting Ready for Warm Weather.

th'oiieh Ci.-n- It is estimated that
exp'its of sou ir iwiu'd he increased to
tiie e't'-'t:- i i t .'lea.iiei'i bacs annually. The

'read would shorten the- time for passen-g- o

r travel 'jep 'uegos and ila-- t
iiipi from four to hye hours and would

;!aeo i'i' rl'ui in dire.-- eoinmuniea- -
tioii with iii.iia outlying towns under its
pi ;i t h al . m is' lie! ion.

MANIPULATORS' WORK.

little chopped onion fried a delieat
brown in a little clarified butter, a

of half a cup of to-

mato puree, salt, pepper and enoug,.
beaten erg to bind all together. Shape
info cutlets, dip in beaten egg and cover

:th .nl crumbs and fry in deep hot

We had this load transferred to boa.s
for the farmers in the bottoms and we

started for Toneka on a work train.
We wore rubber boots and when we

left the tracks we waded into .or1h

Topeka The mud was deer, and heavy
hut the raging waters had gone. e

reached there atwalked four miles and
4

pebris'covered everything. It was an
astonishing sight.

After seeing North Topeka y, ith its
and learning thatworkmen and horses

Manhattan Seeks Government Aid to
Rebuild a Bridge.

Manhattan. Kan.. June 10. One span of
the lllue river wacon bridge Pas gone mi:.

V IH'Pi . i : t i i i 3 tit' O r f Willi U ' ' ' I ' '
1.5 y maKirig very grauuai uut oooi'i a t - . nnrr

changes m the diet as the heat ot uni- - ,M
1;tti., vi'rf-.- r Then

nier apjuoucnes, cuie tan put ine n uy , . i.w-nfu- cf Omir !5SomePennsylvania Stock Shows rrrl if ..r'.,i Sttl" 1T1 tWO 1' t I lt IM". """ 'I11 ... ' " T , '1

Surprising Declines in Price.
This will result in a new pontoon bridge
being put in. Senators Long and Burton
linve been wired to appeal for government
aid for the structure.

The Rtidt Island got out trains Tuesday
evening for Iienver via MeFarland.

to go through the hottest weather with of"ock.balf a uP of strain-comparati-

comfort. IJ'L 'u andsalt and pepper to t:,ste

tli pi nds upon en uiog the liock Island back
into tile asset iatien. Owing to failure of
the lira s to fi'i the Rock Island
claims due to the eiienmtr of the Kl Paso
line the campanv has straJilv la fused to
touuai to the fold.

Ptacefal measures failing, it. is alleged
that a plan has been devised to force the
system to by striking a blow at the
turoinal interests of Oen.-ra- Passer.g 'r

Si rainvine can leave on tne neavv nt.iiy- - p" '

and lemon juiei.,...! e.i.. .., a little sugar
WHAT IS CATARRH?

Hyomei Cures this Common and

Disagreeable Disease. appetizing and nourishing to the' body and serve.
and as capable of giving reset e force VKCKTAF.IAX CI'TL.ETS.

New York. .Tune jn. The course of
T'enp sylva nia since the announcement of
the formation 'f an underwriting syndi- -

ntrt has puz-,:l- ' d Wat! street, since the
tiint-orar- raiiy whieh Pillowed the pub- -
In ition f lie n.e,v that the syndicate
has I.e. n formed the stock has steadily
d e i lined, uto.il last Friday it touched
11.".' 4. i's lowest point since isn;i. The
I'ti'.'iis.'iinii is made openly in the finan- -

Hyomei cures catarrh by the simple to the brtiin and nervous sysiem. I'le- - mashed potatoes as for the
pare the body fur the hot weather with ,Wp. srae a medium sized onion andli'mt John Sebastian. his charge is

bv iidhientiai members of the asso- -

hrpattl HE it mi" ''-method of
It kills the germs as much thought as you do your pum- -

fry.. it brown in just nough butter to
nassaeres and lungs

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit
is made in the most complete, ,
scientific and hj"gicnic food lab-

oratory in the world.
This laboratory is flooded

rith sunlight through 30,000
panes of glass and finished in
white enamel, marble and
mosaic the veritable home cf
purity a place where contam-
ination is impossible.

The wheat is first thoroughly
cleansed and all light kernels
removed, then thoroughly
cooked and spun into thousands
of little shreds; each shred
containing thousands of little
pores; which gives the greatest
surface for the absorption of
the digestive fluids of any
known food.

This insures perfect digestion
and immediate relief from
constipation.

Order today.

Send for"The Vital Question" (Free).

ThoNJtrVRJiL FOOD Co.,
KlJIGJiJIJ FJILLS, If. T.

ind soothes

IT WAS THE PLACE.
"This this is the place where they

deal out liquids to wreck happy homes,
isrf't it?" he asked as he tiptoed for-
ward and leaned an elbow on the bar.

"It is." was the prompt reply of the
bartender.

"I can find stuff here that will cause
me to go home and give my dear wife
a black eye and smash up the fur

f entarrhal neison. heals
elation despit ' the fact that a hitter

is heip made upon the credential
ticket system what h is in use nvel the ni-- 1

tire Keck Island sysu in. by all the lines
in the southwest and w.st. and which was
ile used and patented by Mr. Sebastian.

mer nome. anu in ouiiunig up tne brown. .Mix Willi me p,iL.n.eie.
of the body to last you into the sum- - potatoes take a dozen tiny nev carrots
mer, select such nourishment as wiil aud five verv small white turnips, hoil
build the kind that will tend to keep F.eparatelv in salted water, cnop fine;
run .nut and oiimtmsed that will .l to the ootnt'ies with a few finely:

eial that several of the heaviest
suhaci il et s to the syndicate have been
the principal sellers of the stock, and
the pi sumption seems t i be that the

the irritated mucous membrane, enters
the blood with the oxygen and kills the

germs present there, effectually driving
this disease from the system.

C.AI'SKS IN'I'KNSI'i FKKI.IX
Tho iitlrmiit is in inir m;iiln. it is sfti'l. to a littlefresh and invigorate the system and shredded, boiled string bean?.

orTvilt tn pninv the TdeiiiT-e- of Itip n'.rclcv n Tl (1 salt and peiiper tO 1,'lSte.objwr ..1 lht :i!t,i-- is impress the f,WVe th- rrl-vtiH- system nut in favor of
Ft v k in 01 to make it unattractive a mile j?ou1 ;n all trains. l:rt- - c.tv.tv.0.: in o e,,e,l onrt n, ,m f Al-- t U hto fit A. , Tnrm

"
itltn fiat. obl'lOg ShPPS. flip ill

bread crumbs and fryion quite inexplicable to your less for- - beaten egg and
If vou have any of the following

svmptoms, catarrhal germs are at work
somewhere in the mucous membrane of
the nose, throat, bronchial tubes or tis-

sues of the lungs.

i J r V - t' t, I

tunate neighbors who believe that in
order to keep up their strength and
power to endure the extreme heat the;,
must continue to eat much the same
kinds and quantity of food they deem-
ed necessary to enable them to endure
the cold weather.

Overeating of meat is one of the sins
of nutrition common to most people at
all seasons, and is most grievous and
hazardous 1n consequence when indulg-
ed in too freely in hot weather. The ele

offensive breath
dryness of the nose
pain across the eyes
pain in back of the

head
li ii 5. ..i M , ri K:f ViJ' It' ,WiJ fi h t3
I? I", is r-- p; J

in deep hot fat. Serve witn Drown or
tomato sauce.
YEfiETABLE CVTLETS. EX CASE.
A verv nice way to prepare cutlets

bade cf "various kinds of cooked, green
vegetables is to encase them in the
mashed potato, dip in egg and crumbs
and bake them in an oven hot enough
to brown them in ten or fifteen minutes,
mhese agree with most people better
than the fried.
SPRAMRLED FOGS ANT) TOMATOES

Dip six medium sized smooth toma- -
toes in boiling weter ami then skin and
let them cool. Then cut each in three
slices, season with salt are! pep per and

J4- - Jf 11 14. M JIM tuKS a2J

niture'.'"
"Several brands of it. sir."
"And I'll turn my children into the

street, become a loafer and end my
davs in state prison?"

"Exactly, if you give the stuff a fair
trial."

"I may even become the murderer of
my own flesh and blood, eh '.'"continued
the caller.

I'll almost warrant it. What'll you
have?"

Tm. Let me see let me see. It you
have a glass, sir if you have a glcss in

'which a late customer left a small
quantity of beer you might hand it
up" and "let me quaff the residue and s-- e

how it operates. If it appears to ren-

der me recklessly desperate W hat
means this?"

"Jut the usual brand." smilingly
the bartender, as he led him to

--' front of thep;tm in
1 he best known and most popular blood purifier

arul tnmo ci flip, timrl-e- l ir i2 .Q ments rerjuirei for piroper nutrition may ,
'"'-

- riierc is hardly a man, woman or child ia America who ne otitameu irom outer wuiirf timn
animal food, and these will give all the
nourishment the sstem can absorb

huskines of voice

discharge from the
nos'i

stoppage of the nose
at night

aching of the bn.ly
dropt'.i!ig3 in the

throat
movit ;i open while

lrrpir.e
tickling back of the

palateformation of crusts
in the n"se

drynr of throat
in the morning

loss of strt-ngt-

fpasniiji of t'oughi'i;,
cough short and

hat king
cough wnr:-- rightsand mornings
loss of vital t'i free
a feeling of t ignt -

nep.s ucn.-f- ih- -

uppr '"'art of the
cheot '

pint of narm water, one tablespoe nf ulwith two tamespnon- -.:r,ni m M siewi'ewithout the internal neau OI ri ilie. ' v..-.- . ,1 .!.-- hrAWTl. ,,f V. utter- - ,nci toudl.Tlfltl at' salt half

lias not heard cf ' Sm S. S. far tha blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
r.ppetizer. S. S. S. is sruaratiteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedv for

niet. ine quantity ui ioou-.-iu- u Ue- - ,, ;,T VPrv hot:: a eomnre.sc,I veast cake and two cup

tenV-iic- tr take cnlii
burning iain in tiie

throat
hawkingo clear the

throat
p;;m in the chest
a co'jgli
Ptitch in siilo
losing of ftfth
variable appttite
low 5pii itfr-- at tims
raising ot iiothy mu-

cous
ex pr-c--t orating yellow

matter
difficulty in breath-

ing
frtiuent sneezing

in three r.eaten pEes anu or snte'l imur. it nun me simia-- .then turn
ith th.scramble them tematues until light add another cup of lnKv,jrr.i

Turn out on a water and flour to make a soft douch.hard.cooked, but not
Knead fur five minutes, then set to raiseheated dish, garnish with points of toast

FEOM
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,

OF GEOSGIA.
X know of the successful use of

S. S. S. in many cases. It is the best
blood remeay on the market.

the door and bestowed a kick where it
would do the most good. 7l. Quad.

Noise Wouldn't Stop Fire.
Pekin June 1L The extensive build-

ing occupied by the board of revenue
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday.
The structure contained 4.HDO.0HO taele.
The fire department. equipped prm-imi- h-

vi ath banner and4c:or.gs. waa

all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.

For Chronic Sores and fleers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Foison,
Malaria, Amentia, Scrofula, Eczema,
I'.soriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne

again and when double its bulk. roP out
about half an inch thick and cut Pr
round cakes. Cover and let raise fif-

teen minutes, then bake on a hot gri
first brushing each side with butter.

They must be turned several times while
baking, so they will be flat ami of an
even color. Break open and butter when
clone.

pends on the amount and nature ot the
woik the individual must perform. Tne
quality whatever the nature of the
food msy-T:.!- - must be of the very best.
Hot v.- ,i"ii;e demands eternal vigilance
on the part ef the housewife n order to
guard against possible sickness the
surest and most frequent cause the
eKting, or over-eatin- g of those most
perishable foods meats that are not in
wholesome condition, for it is impossible
to keep these even s reasonable
of time when the weather is hot and
humid. Then for economy of money and
time, peace of mind and comfort of
modv, study the possibilities of those,
foods which will make such conditions
possi ble.

Remember that if we. do not put forth
much physical energy we do not re

a large amount of nitrogenous
and rtscrh matter in our diet; brain
workers and those of sedentary habits

FROM
EX-GO- ALLEN D. CANDLBH,

S. S. S. is unquestionably a poodblood purifier, and the best tonic X
ever used.

and parsley and serve.

Inquiries Answered.

Mrs. B. F. writes: Will you please
publish recipe for corn fritters ami but-
ter cukes?

CORN FRITTERS.
To one can of corn add one beaten

egg, half a cup of milk, salt, and pepper
to taste, a tables poonful melted butter
and a teaspoonful of baking powder
sifted with two cups of flour. Reat to a
smooth batter and drop by spoonfuls
into hot fat, deep enough to float the
fritters. Do not fry too many at a
time.

BETTER CAKES.
Make a sponge as for bread, using a

Fvnmei will cure the destroy
pctivuy of all germ life in the reppim-tnr- y

organs, enrich and purify the b!'1
with additional czone. and after a few
days use of this treatment the maioity
of these symptoms will have disap-
peared. In a lew weeks the cure wih
be orrrdete.

Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot ex-

ist when Hyomei is used. This is a
strong statement, but Geo. V. Stans-fkl- d.

druggist, 632 Kansas avenue, em-

phasizes U by agreeing to refund your
money if Hyomei does cot cure.

Everybody's liable to itching plies.
Rich and poor, old and young terrib!
the torture they suffer. Only one stjf3
cure; Poan's Ointment. Absolutely safe;
can't fail.

helpless, atri the soldiers who were
caiied out demolished the building to
prevent a further spread of the flame?.
The loss is heavy.

Topeka Div. No. 98..
The engineer13' wives of Topeka "Division

No. aS will me-'- t Fridav afternoon in K.
and L. of S. hall 'to sew for cur flood suf-
ferers.

By order ef president.
IDA M. B12ELEK, Secretary.

and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons ; cleanses the of all unhealtb.3- - accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.

THE S WIF T PGinG CO., A TLAHTA. CAm

Cltv Ticket Office. Union Paclfia
Eaiiroad, 525 Kansas avenue.


